
' FAITHFUL FBIEND

Js One of the Chief Blessings of Onr

'"" Earthly Existence.

OBSTACLES TO TKUE FEIENDSHIP.

Sensitiveness Always a Misfortune and

Sometimes a Crime.

AN APPEAL FOE WOMAN'S INFLUENCE

E MACE, friends.
KXrrVilkfzpy and our friends mate

us. "What we want
to know is how to

JI B f9mMjk make good friends,

JPlS and how to bring it
about that onr friends
shall make us good.

tMHnfc-i- ii tie nas gone a long
t wav toward makinc

the most of life, who has plenty of good
friends. 'Whether we "make the most of life,
or the least of it, depends greatly upon
the character of our friends.

"A. man that hath Iriends must show him-
self friendly." This would he jnst as true,
andwonld stand somewhat nearer to our
starting point if it read: A. man that de-

sires to have friends must show himself
friendly. If you have no friends, it is your
own fault. If you have few friends, the
fault is your own. Be yourself a friend.
Show yourself friendly. CultiTate the
friendly spirit. Then you cannot help hav-
ing friends.

IMPBOVE YOUBSELF.
Some one has said that the best rale for

fathers and mothers who wish their children
to grow up into gentle, cultured and Chris-

tian men and women is, improve yourself.
That is a good rule for making friends. Im-
prove yourself. Strive to keep a kindly and
helpful temper. Do not make random and
foolish criticisms. "Do not let familiarity
swallow up courtesv."

Be yourself such an one that your friend-
ship will be worth having. Be always
watchful of an opportunity to contribute
something to the pleasure of those in whose
company you find yourself. So develop
whatever graces God has given you, so store
your heart with kindly and generous Im-
pulses, and your mind with wise, interesting
and helplul thoughts, that people may find
it both a pleasure and a profit to be with
you. Then you will have friends.

Just here fits in a comment npon one of
the diseases of friendship. The name of it
is sensitiveness. Sensitiveness is always a
misfortune. It is sometimes a sin. It is a
kind of .And

is one of the most uncomfortable
ailments of our social life.

WORST OF THE THKEE.

Grant Alien said that if it were put into
his hands to abolish out of this human life
either plague, pestilence or

he would put out
first, as being really the cause of a greater
amount of misery. In its milder form

is an acute realization of the
possession of hands and feet, and entire
ignorance as to what to do with them. In
severer phases the sufferer imagines that
every two people whom he sees talking
together are talking abont him. Such

is a misfortune, and should be
persistently fought against like stammering
or any physical defect.

Sensitiveness is sometimes a sin. It is
then a phase of selfishness. The person who
is thus sensitive puts self in between him
and hisiriends. Ton cannot cultivate the
friendly spirit and at the same time be over-
sensitive. Sensitiveness makes friendship
ill at ease. Your friend knows perfectly
well that yonr imagination is on the alert
day and night to persuade you that he has
neglected, or slighted, or insulted yon. He
is afraid" to speak above his Ifteath lestf-h- e

shall hurt your tender feelings.
Hake a diagnosis of this disease of friend-

ship and you will find that it is a very un-
pleasant disorder. It is partly pride. You
are thinking too much about yourself. It
is 'partly suspicion. You distrust your
friend. You are not willing to put genuine
and unhesitating confidence in him. I do
not know many things which are more an-
tagonistic to true friendship than very much
pride and very little faith.

FORGET TOUESELF. '
I do not know what true friendship can

he held to mean, unless it implies, at the
very least, that you forget yourself and ad-

mire and trust your friend. I cannot see
what friendship is good for, or how it can
deserve its honorable name, unless it leads
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SILKS and

40 pieces Black Silk at 53c,
worth 75c

40 pieces India Silk, 43c,
worth 65 c,

pieces Faille Francaise, colors
and 'black, worth $1 50.

40 pieces 46-inc- h black all-wo- ol

Henrietta Cloth, 59c, worth 85c
40 new

67c, worth 85c
50 pieces 54-in-ch French Cloth,

all new shades, 1 24, worth $2.
A full of and Cash-

meres in the latest street and even-

ing shades, and the
richest and prettiest novelties ever
shown in this

Silks and Dress Goods main
floor.

500 pieces new Dress
worth i2jc, 8a
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yon, at once and in full confidence, to put
the friendliest construction upon whatever
yonr friend does and says.

Bnt if you are over sensitive von do not
do this. You make your friend feel that
you do not trust him; that 's, you are no
true friend yourself. He that desires to
have friends must show himself friendly.
He that hath friends must, not only for his
own sake, but for their sates, show hinself
friendly. The world is made up of two
kinds of people the active and the passive,
the leaders and the led. Those who have
opinions ot their own and those who borrow
the opinions of others; those who influence
and those who are influenced.

"Why should you be content to be num-
bered among the passive, the dependent, the
inferior? "Why should you not definitely
endeavor to do good, and to lead, to have in-
fluence, to help somebody? "We have most
influence over our friends. Thus friendship
is an opportunity. You gain iriends, as I
said, by showing yourself friendly. But
you must not stop there. Be a true friend.
Be a friend who Helps his friend.

--4. PURPOSE Kf AM. THINGS.
Use your friendship, then, as opportunity.

One of the discoveries of modern science is
the use of beauty. There is no grace and
loveliness in the whole world, in bird or
blossom, in plant or clanet, but has a use
and meaning which its beauty serves. All
that is attractive is attractive for a purpose.
God has put that into vour being which
calls friends about you. He has given you
grace, strength, wisdom, ability, beauty;
and these mean use, purpose, opportunity.
Translate friendship into opportunity.

Do not be contenttill you have made your
friend as wise, as cultured, as high-minde- d,

and as Christian as yon are No-

body can help a friend like a friend. From
no other can kindly criticism come so graci-
ously.

Improve yourself, that is the first rule of
friendship. If you keep that, you will never
lack for friends. Improve your lriend.
That is the second rule. If you keep tbat,
your friendship will be worth having.

I desire to apply this second rue more
closely, in its religions bearings.

Suppose you are the friend of one who is
not a Christian. Your friend's character
and lie, to a great extent, in your
hand. No minister of God, be he never so
eloquent, earnest, or persuasive, can influ-
ence your friend as you can. He will read
the boots you give him. He will listen
with respect to the words you say. The
minister is very Iikely,in his eyes, an eccle-
siastical offieial. He gets a salary for sav-
ing so many souls a year, or for preaching
so many sermons. That is his business.
But your friend will know that your words
come out of your heart.

A friend's influence.
Becanse he likes you, he has already

begun to like your creed. Speak to him
then, if you bave opportunity, concerning
those high truths which we call "religion."
Or, if not that for I have no doubt that as
many people have been spiritually harmed
by too much preaching, as by too little if
not that, snow him at least by your life and
conversation, by your devotion and earnest-
ness, by what you do and say, and by what
you retrain from doing or saying, what a
good Christian is. Show him, by the silent
sermons ot example, what Cbnst can do in
onr common daily living to make life richer,
brighter and better. God holds everybody
responsible for his friends.

Never has the Christian religion needed
preaching as it does in this land y.

The future of our country, the permanence
of our institutions, the destiny of our civil-ratio- n,

depend to-d- upon the religion of
Christ. The enemies which assail the pros-
perity and peace and Jiberty of this nation

ignorant and infidel immigration, intem-
perance, anarchy, the mercenary and ma-
terialistic spirit, the heaping together of
great masses of moral and social dynamite
in our immense cities from these no legis-
lation can save us; these no act of pro-
hibition can prohibit.

From snch as these the police and the
militia can protect us bnt for an hour or a
day. These are evils of the heart There
is no permanent defense against them ex-
cept the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ,
Block the path of danger with the moun-
tain of the beatitudes. Arm the soldiers
with the trusty armor of God. "Write up
over the doors of legislative assemblies
what they wrote in Savonarola's dav on the
town hall in Florence "Christ is "King!"
This alone can give us peace.

THE AMEBIC AN FUTURE. -

Accordingly, the future of the United
States of America depends upon Ms religions
and Christian citizens. There is no one so
humble, but he can do his part. The ene-
mies of our civilization are growing
stronger; we must strengthen the defenses.
"We must make the Christian religion
stronger. "We must ourselves be Christians
first, to the bottom of our hearts, and then
we must make onr friends Christians.

Every young girl who listens with amuse-
ment to a young man's confession of un-
belief, or who takes it lightly or cheerfully
for granted tbat men are not interested in
religion, care little for church-goin- g and
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CHALLIS.

100 pieces new and elegant all-wo- ol

French Challis, figured and
plain, to match, at 21c

Wash Goods main floor.

LADIES' KID GLOVES.

Ladies' four-butto-n Kid Gloves,
black and colored, 59c.

Ladies' four-butto-n Kid Gloves,
black and colored, at 74c.

Ladies' four-butto- n Kid Gloves,
black and colored, at $1 24.

Ladies' four-butto- n Kid Gloves,
black and colored, at $1 49.

Ladies' four-butto-n Kid Gloves,
black and colored, at $1 99.

Ladies' six-butt- Mousquetaire
Kid, black and colored, at 99c

Ladies Mousquetaire
Kid, black and colored, at $1 24.

Ladies' eight-butto- n Mousquetaire
Kid, black and colored, "at $1 99.

Ladies' five-hoo- k Gloves,
black and colored, at $1 24.

Ladies' seven-hoo- k Kid Gloves,
black and colored, at $1 49.

Ladies' seven-hoo- k Kid Gloves,
black and colored, extra at
$2 24.
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think of sober and spiritual
things, is not only false to her friend and
blind to her highest but she
is plaving with fire. The great infirmity of
our time the one notable weakness which
makes us afraid before, the menace of our
enemies has come near to her and she has
not put out her hand to do one thing to
help it. The manliness of young men de-

pends, more than anybody can measnre,
upon the influence ol young women. Their
ideal for themselves takes a good deal of its
shape from your ideal of what they ought
to be.

Whether their emphasis shall be upon
dollars or upon duties, whether they shall
be adequately described as vertebrate
mammals, belonging to the catarrhine
family of apes, or whether they shall be
manly men, having souls and looking up
and not down, depends very greatly upon
you. Do not, I entreat you, in this day of
all days, miss the divine opportunities of
friendship. Geobge Hodges.

A Boon for Suffering Woman.
If there are times in life tbat try men's

souls, there are also times try women's
souls. As woman's organization in general
is more delicate than man's, so she has spe-
cial functions ot a far more delicate charac-
ter, which render her much more liable to
derangement and disease, and which require
much more skillful and careful treatment.
No class of diseases tests a physician's skill
or a medicine's efficacy more severely than
female diseases. No medicine has ever
proved itself more snccesslul in the cure of
such diseasbs than a. In that most
trying of periods, which every middle-age- d

woman must pass through, Pe-ru-- has
proved a true boon to the sex. "I had been
a great sufferer for three vcars," writes Mrs.
S. Smith, of Hillsville, Pa. "I had given
up all hope, when I commenced taking Pe-ru--

and Man-a-li- n. Now I am as well as
ever in my life." Regulate the bowels with
JIan-a-li- For sale by all druggists.

TTStt

Beacon Light.
This drama contains more human inter-

est, more clear comedy situations and more
tender home pictures than any play on the
American stage. The story is simple, bnt
romantic, the situations are all probable
and the utmost care has been taken in mak-
ing up the combination. The expense of
putting this company on the road has been
a secondary consideration. The result is
that few dramatic combinations can present
such a well-select- and capable list ot
members. Such well-know- n people as Mr.
Frank Evans, Mr. Odell "Williams, Mr. J.
Hay Cossar, Mr.BalphDorman, Mr. Harry
Sinclair, Mr. H. S. Foringer, Miss Neva
"Wharton, Miss Gracie Emmett, Miss Jen-
nie "Ward and Miss Josie "Williams are in
the cast, certainly a very strong
company. All ot the scenery used in this
production is owned and carried by this
company. "Beacon Lights" will make its
first appearance in Pittsburg at Harris'
Theater for one week, commencing March
25.

IF TOU WANT TO BUY

A New Bonnet lor Easter, of Course Ton
Will Go to n Millinery Store. .

The same logic holds good with any arti-
cle you purchase.

The best place to buy carpets is from an
exclusive carpet house.

Edward Groetzinger, 627. and 629 Penn
avenue, is the largest Importer of carpets
and curtains west of New York City.

The six floors of his mammoth building
are packed full of new styles for the spring
trade.

Many of the finest ratterns cannot he had
elsewhere.

Prices advanced all over the country this
spring, but we will sell at the same figures
that prevailed last season.

Edward
627 and 629 Penn avenue.

The Gold Medal,
The highest possible prize, was awarded to
Behr Bro. & Co., of New York, for their ex-
cellent pianos at the Melbourne Centennial
Exposition. F. Bechtel, the agent of these
fine instruments, was notified by cablegram
of this fact yesterday, and will have them
in connection with the celebrated Carl
Scheel piano on exhibition at the
opening of his new music house April 1,
Bisselfblock.

The same prize was also awarded to Carl
Scheel in 1880 for his excellent pianos.

The Finest Train In the World!
Via Union and Central Pacific roads. Sixty-fo- ur

hours from Council Bluffs or Omaha to
San Francisco. A Pullman vestibuled
train; steam heat, electric light, bath rooms,
barber shop, library and dining car a pal-
ace hotel on wheels is The Golden Gate
Special, every "Wednesday. su

Beautiful headed wraps, own importa-
tion, (2 75 to $20. Immense choice, at
Bosenbaum & Co.'s.
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SPECIAL.
Ladies' five-hoo-k Kid Gloves,

black and colored, at 99c.
Ladies' four-butto-n Kid Gloves,

black and colored, at 99c
These Gloves are controlled ex-

clusively by us and are warranted
not to rip or tear when first putting
on. If this should occur, which is
highly improbable, we will replace
them with a new pair.

TAFFETA GLOVES.
Ladies' Silk Taffeta Gloves, black

and colored, at 24c.
Ladies' Silk Taffeta back

and colored, at 49c.
Ladies Silk Taffeta Gloves, black

and colored, at 49c. .

A NOVELTY.
Ladies' Silk Taffeta Gloves, in

black only, with "patent finger tips,
74c.

Ladies' Silk Taffeta Gloves, in
black only, with patent finger tips,
99c.

This Glove is made with patent
finger tips, making it three-pl- y at
the end of the fingers and is war-
ranted not to cut through or wear
out at the finger ends.

Gloves main floor.
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SUNDAY THOUGHTS

' --ON-

BY A CLEBGYMAN.

WBITTBN TOU TH DISPATCH.

HE Eev. Dr. Dorches-

ter is our most eminent
American ecclesiastical
statistician. At vast
expense of labor and
money he has brought
onr religious statistics
down.to the end of 1886.
He says: "The subject
of the growth of the
evangelical churches of

theUmteu states is one of increasing inter-
est to the American pnblic and also to the
world. In our country Christianity, and
especially the form known as Evangelical
Protestantism, has been called to compete
with sharply contesting forces, and all sorts
of opinions and predictions have been ut-

tered as to the results otthe struggle."
Onr present population is estimated at

58,420,000. Domiciled among and vigorously
at work upon these millions are 112,744 Evan-
gelical Protestant Churches, with 83,845
ordained ministers' and 12,132,651 members
in full communion. There ts now one Evan-
gelical Protestant Church in 518 inhabit-
ants, and one ordained minister in 692 in-

habitants. From 1850 to 1866 the popula-
tion increased 152 per cent, but the church
members increased 243 per cent. The most
appropriate comment on these exhibits is
the Scripture exclamation: ""What hath
God wrought."

At this rate the churches will soon sharply
press the grog shopsr

Character la Wealth.
Character is the only interest worthy of

the absorbing attention of thoughtful men
and women. Because character is the only
permanent form of wealth the only curren-
cy that can be funded here and used here-

after. .Lands, houses, railroad stocks, bank
stocks, Government bonds fall away from
us, and naked ss we came into the world so
naked we go out of it, stripped bare of all
outward possessions. Shrouds have no pock-
ets. But those Inward possessions which are
constructed out of thought, purpose, feeling,
will, pass over with us into the mysterious be-

yond and abide.
Hence it is that, as Humboldt has reminded

us, churches, schools, science, literature are of
value not only nor chiefly because they
minister to physical welfare, bnt because they
are the scaffolding means' of which God
builds up the human soul. -

Character Is what we are: rcontation Is onlv
what men say we are. Being our essential self,
character is superior to all that is external to
all accidents and circumstances. "Sir Philip
Sidney, the Earl of Essex, Hir Walter Raleigh,
are men of great figure bnt few deeds, we
cannot find the smallest Dart of thn nnrsonal

. weight of Washington, in the narrative of his
exploits, 'xnis inequality oi the reputation to
the works or anecdotes, fsuot accounted for by
the saying that the reverberation lslonger than
the thunderclap; but somewhat resided in
these men which begot an expectation that
outran all their performance. The largest part
of their power was latent. This Is that which
we call character a reserved force which acts
directly by presence,"- -

Put a man of character down anywhere,
by whatever untoward conditions and

straightway he accomplishes by mere presence
what others achieve only by labor, address and
much ado. "Oh, Igle. bow did you know tbat
Hercules was a God?" "Because," answers
lole, "X was content the moment my eyes fell
on him. When I beheld Theseus I desired that
I might see him offer battle, or at least guide
bis horse in chariot race; but Hercnles did
not wait for contest: he conquered whether he
stood, or walked, or sat, or whatever thing be

Friend, with all thy getting!, get character.
This is the supreme thing. It shall make thee
a playfellow of the original laws of the world.

The Grand Old Jttan.
The most remarkable man of onr time is the

Hon. W. E. Gladstone great in statesmanship,
great in finance (he won Ills spurs of political
knighthood as Chancellor of the Exchequer),
great in oratory, greatest otJill in literature.
How this octogenarian finds time to do so
much, and to do everything so well, is a mys-
tery.

He has recently published an article on "The
Futnre of the English-speakin- g Races." It
reads like a chapter la the "Arabian Nights."

One hundred years ago," the English-speakin- g

peoples of the world numbered 15,000,000.
These were distributed thus: In Great Britain,
12.000,000; iq America and other foreicn lands,
3,000.000. To-da- y the number has multiplied
seven-fol- and stands at 105.000,000. Mr. Glad
stone quotes the eminent statistician, Barham
Zincke, as authority for the statement that a
century hence the "Encrllsh speakers of the
globe will number 1.000,000,000; distributed as
follows, viz: In the British Islands, 70,000,000;

SUNDAY; , '24;

In 'Canada, 140,000,080; in the United States,
800,000.000.

In view of these figures, which stagger the
imagination, we realize the importance of
settling the foundations of this swift-comin-

world-empir- e and race primacy deep and broad
and strong in religion, education and fair play.
The world will be in that approaching future
either a fearful or a happy arena of life and
activity. Remember that the father of

Is vesterday, nnd Its mother is
When the child is born it will wear the linea-
ments of both parents. "Let each mend one,"
says the old saw, "and the world is mended."
As WhitUer sings:

We shape ourselves the Joy or fear
Of which the coming life Is made,

And fill the future's atmosphere
With sunshine or with shade.

The tissues of tne life to be -we weave with colors all our own,
And In the field of deatlny

We reap as we have sown.

Too AlanT Totes nt Stake.
According to the New York Berald, a tem-

perance lecturer told his bearers the other day
in Denver, CoL, that a law ought tpbe passed
whichwould deprive of his vote any man who
got drunk ten times in a year.

The assemblage immediately walked out of
the hall in a body. They thought he wanted
to disfranchise the city.

Our EdacntlonnI System.
An expert, whose name Is known aronnd the

globe, pens the following criticism upon the
current educational system of the country:

"It lacks truth and nature. We are stndents
of words; we are shut up In schools, and col-
leges, and recitation rooms for 10 or 15 years,
and come out at last with a bag of wind, a
memory of words, and do not know a thing.
We do not know.an edible root in the woods, we
cannot tell our course by the stars, nor the
hour of the day by the sun. We are afraid of a
horse, of a cow, of a dog, ot a snake, of a
spider. The Roman rnle was to teach a boy
nothing that he could not learn standing. The
old English rule was, 'All summer jn the field,
and all winter in the study.' And it seems as
If a man should learn to plant, or to fish, or to
hunt, that be might secure his subsistence, at
all events, and not be painful to his friends and
fellow-men- .

"The lessons of Bcience should be experi-
mental also. The sight of a planet through a
telescope, Is worth all the course on astron-
omy; the shock of electric spark In the el-
bow, outvalues all theories; the taste of nitrous
oxide, the firing of an artificial volcano, are
better than volnmes of chemistry."

Great Thoughts bv Great Minds.
A few years ago Mr. Mallock wrote a book,

which became famous, called, "Is Life Worth
Living" Well, that depends on the liver.

The Rev. Moncnre D. Conway, a Unitarian
minister, breached for awhile in London. En- -
gland. Finally his. congregation petered out.a wit went in one ounaay, towara tne last, ana
counted the congregation. There were three
persons and no God.

The successful crank is a genius. The un-
successful crank is a crazy man.

America is the paradise of women. Nowhere
else are they made so much of and so deferred
to. In Holland, not long ago, was a woman,
and with her a mule dragging a canal boat, on
the deck of which was a man busily engaged In
holding a chair down and smoking a long clay
pipe. Would a canal conducted on that plan
pay in the United States? Ask your mother or
yonr wife and then dodge behind the door.

The women abroad monopolize the brawn.
In Germany and Italy they till the ground. In
Switzerland they fasten the lake steamers to
the wharf and lug the baggage on and off the
b iats. In France they are the shopkeepers; the
men are in the army and play the role of Capt-
ain Jinks. "By Jingo" is a masculine phrase
with a masculine reference. Yonder is a good
field for woman suffragists. The missionary
societies ought to Send Susan B. Anthony to
Europe.

Fashion is like the man in one of Le Sage's
novels who was constantly changing servants,
and yet had but one suit of livery, which every
new comer, whether be was tall or short, fat or
thin, was obliged to wear. Bulwer.

Dat, night, water, sun and moon are to be
had gratis; for everything else down with your
dust. Plautui, -

"Know thyself," said the old philosophy.
"Improve thyself," saith the new. The great
object of the Sojourner in Time is not to waste
alibis passions and gifts on things external,
that he must leave behind; that which he cul-
tivates within is all that he can carry into the
eternal progress. We are here but as school
boys, whose real life begins when school ends:
and the battles we fought with our rivals, and
the toys we shared with our playmates, and the
names that we carved, high or low, on wall,

will they so much bestead us hereafter? The
Caxtons.

The most astonishing thing of all nowadays
(and this tne era" of sensation) is our easy
familiarity with things astounding when we
say listlessly, "Another revolution in Paris," or.
"Bv-- the by.there is the deuce to do at Vienna."
-I-bid.
Love, virtue, valor, yea, all human charms.
Are shrunk and centered in that heap of bones.
Oh, there are wonderous beauties in the grave.

Fuia-fe- d and prosperous people can never
understand hunger and poverty, bnt ask with,
Marie Antoinette why the poor people are so
clamorous for bread, when they might buy such
nice cakes for 2 pence apiece? Marlyn.
It is easier to be wise for others than for one-

self. French Proverb.
When after long darkness, we come into the

light of faith, hope and love, we feel as Slnbad
the sailor did, when, in wandering through the
cavern in which he had been buried alive, ha
made a sudden turn and burst into the bright
day.

'Tis true that ws are in great danger;
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SIXTH STIREIST
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Housekeeper's
The signal to, have ad of Pittsburg's and thrifty

housewives to come to the store one of those great big bargain sales
of Kitchen, Table and Fixings. Monday we
open one.

To insure these the store's customers and shut
the quantity on any one line of these goods will be limited

to any one to reasonable of a family.
Toilet Paper, full good quality, 6 packages forDishpans, all one piece, quart, worth 30c, price 20c.

worth 15c, 3 boxes forPastry extra large worth our price 29c.
Potato Masher, hard wood, worth 8c, our price
Large size Mop and Stick complete for 22c.
Large size Wooden Spoons, polished, 4c.

foot Jute Clothes Line, worth 30c, our price 20c.
Heavy wire Broiler, good size, worth 8c, price 5c.
Universal Clothes JVringer for $2 48.
Large size sheet iron Cake Turner, worth 8c, our price 4c.
3 tin Saucepan, worth 14c, price 10c.
Large Graters, worth.8c, our price 4c.
1 quart lipped Tin Measure, worth 9c, price 6c.
Whisk Brooms, black enameled handle, only 7c. ' '
Scrub Brush, large size, goo d quality, only 7c.
Large painted worth 26c, price 18c.
1 pound Tea and Coffee Canister, japanned and lettered, top,

only 8c.
Large size assorted colors Slop Jars forJapanned Bread Box. nicely lettered, only 30c.
Wire Egg Beaters, worth 15c, our price 8c.
Large wire Sponge Baskets, worth 12c, ourprice 7c.
2 quart Tin only 7c.

Pine Pails for 12c.
500 assorted Bisque Figures and Glass Vases, which we want

close out and have marked them all to go 20c each.
350 China Cups and gold band

cup and saucer 10c. '
Lamp with brass base, Duplex burner large decorated

dome to match lamp, complete for $2 93.
Gem worth 20c, our price lie.Also, see our demonstrations Goodmorning Coffee Pots ( Coffee

made in one minute) and Crown Meat Cutter.
Basement. Elevators. ,

DANZIGER &

4889:

The greater therefore our courage b e.
Shakespeare.

Christ's cross was mainly an 'outward and
risible sign of bis and .spiritual pain.
Selected.

of our Maker's power,
shall we not be much more wllllne In the day
of onr Father's love? Witltam I'httpot.

who e'er with heavenly
contends.

Short is his date, and soon his glnrf ends.
ffomer (Iliad).

Evebtthtno is or has a
positive and negative pole. There is a male
and female, a spirit aDd fact, a north and south.
Spirit is the positive, the event is the negative.
Will is the male, action is the female.
Emenoi.

Beantifnl Engraving Free.
""Will They Consent?" is a magnifi-

cent engraving, 19x24 inches. It is an
exact copy of an original painting by Kwall,
which was sold for $5,400.

This elegant engraving represents a young
lady standing in a beautiful room, sur-
rounded by all that is luxurious, near a
half-ope-n door, while the young man, her
lover, is seen in an adjoining room asking
the consent of her parents for their daughter,
in marriage. It must he seen, to be appre-
ciated.

This costly engraving will be given awar
free, to every person purchasing a small
box of "Wax Starch.

This starch is something entirely new.and
is without a doubt the greatest starch in-

vention of the nineteenth century (at least
everybody says so that has used it). It
supersedes everything heretofore used or
known to science in the laundry art. Un-
like any other starch, as it is made with
pure white wax. It is the first and only
starch in' the world that makes ironing
easy restores old summer dresses and
skirts to their natural whiteness, and im-

parts to linen a beautiful lasting finish
as when new.

Try it and, be convinced of the whole
truth.

Ask for "Wax Starch and obtain this
engraving free.

"Wax Starch Co.,
Keokuk, Iowa.

A Society Event.
'i n

Never was a more welcome invitation re-
ceived by the young lady in the picture
than that just being delivered to- - her. And
the best of it is that the same invitation is
extended to every in "Western Pennsyl
vania.

The Keystone palace horse cars for the
better transportation of hones are being
used by many of the leading horse shippers
of the Northwest. These cars are seen al-
most daily passing through Pittsburg on
their way to Philadelphia, New York, Bos-
ton, New Haven the mining districts of
Pennsylvania.

Stelnway Piano. Hardman Plane.
Bllller Plnno.

An Stein way piano, highest style,
cost when new f1,000, for $200. Also a fine
Hardman piano, in perfect order for $190,

an excellent Miller piano for $175. Hare
bargainsaithe music store of J. M. Hoffmann
& Co., 537 Smithfield street. Pine stock of
the celebrated Sohmer pianos and superb
Colby pianos.

Cash paid for old gold and silver at
Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth ave. WTSu

There are bright buds of April and blossoms
of May,

Bnt they're not half so sweet as the breath
of the maid

That with Sozodont brushes her teeth' every
day

Till like pearls .through her beautiful lips
they're displayed.

O, Sozodontl what an enchantment is thine
That gives teeth like the sun and gives lips red

as wine. wrsu

NewMlIUnerr
All the latest styles of bonnets, hats,

flowers, laces, in greatest variety at Bosen-bau- m

& Co.'s.
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JERSEYS.

Ladies' black wool Jerseys, a good
fit 99c.

Ladies' " black, all-wo- ol Jerseys,
with vest, 1 24.

Ladies' black .and colored all-wo- ol

Jerseys, nice shape and fit,
$1 48.

Ladies' black and colored all
wool Jerseys)excellent shape, nicely
braided,- - with vest, $2

Ladies' Jersey Blouse Waists, in
black and new colors, with
yokes and belt, $2 99.

and JACKETS.

Ladies' Walking Coats, black and
new colors, perfect-fittin- g,

with double stitched overlaid
or plain seams, $3 2g.

Ladies' black and colored Walk-
ing Coats,-wit- h formed vests and
lappels, excellent and finish, in
all-wo- ol Venetian cloth, 4 99.

Ladies! black and colored Sedan
cloth Walking Jackets, first-cla- ss

finish and fi a very
at $6
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SHOENBERG,
DAZIQ-ER-.

NEW

KEECH'S CARES
TO THE HOUSEKEEPERS OF PITTSBURG.

We take pleasure in informing

"--' O

you our spring ia3it"
eludes anything and everything coming under tne nead ot

' faHouse Goods, at prices that we know to be va
from 20 to 25 per cent lower than any other house in '

tTift ritv. We nranto'vrm tr Vnnw that we not onlv r--
'

lead the Furniture- - and Carpet trade, but also
stand at the head of the House Furnish-.- '.

ing Goods

.V STOVES and RAKGES .V
We have the agency for the best most approved of makes,

and no wise will buy stove or range before having
examined our superior stock.

and CHESTS;
We show complete assortment of all kinds, styles and sizes,

and every one is warranted to give entire satisfaction. Your in-

spection is invited.

TINWARE
as well as of Kitchen Utensils, can be found at Keech's
Grand Penn "Avenue Outfitting Establishment, and at prices that'll i

make the closest shoppers smile.

QUEENSWARE CROCKERY:'--

of every kind and from the cheapest the finest, at
most reasonable prices. A handsome assortment of

some of the latest styles.

SILVERWARE CUTLERY.
We handle none but the most reliable domestic and imported x

makes and sell them at prices that strike joy to the hearts of our.
terror to the hearts of the jewelers.

BABY
are a specialty us and our variety is larger, our styles newer "

and prettier, and our prices lower than you will find at any other
concern in Pittsburg. - - -

WRAPS! CLOTHING I
We pride in calling attention to our extensive assortment "

of these goods. We have all the latest and most popular spring
styles and our prices are right --

GOODS SOLD FOR OR ON CREDIT. .

our Furniture and Carpet "Ad." on the sixth page.

KBEOH'SJ
923 and Avenue7r

USTeaa? ;
fjgpOpen Every Saturday Evening till 10 o'clock.

.REMOVAL SALE'
Must be by

I,. Regardless of Cost.
JXbrary, Hall, Vase, Piano and Banquet Lamps. Dinner, Tea,

Toilet Sets. Vases, Brie-a-Bra- c, Mich Cut and Tressed Glassware. -

D.TATLOH c CO;
947

mh22.71.WTSU

EUsTIILTGh
THE GRAND OPENING OF OZTB NEW MILLINERY PARLORS WILL TAKE PLACE ON

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 28 and
to Ur patr?ns has been abandoned. Each and aU regard this announcement as special invitation to the largest and most beautifully appointed MiUinery Salesrooms in Western Pennsylvania, at which time aU theLATEST AND EXQUISITE will be In order to more fully grand event we shall offer during this week, and COMMENCING ON MONDAY MORNING, THE FOLLOWING These bargains being

absolutely lower the lowest for similar goods:

DRESS GOODS.

printed,

50
98c,

54-in- ch Broadcloth,
shades,

line Albatross

handsomest,

GINGHAMS.

Ginghams
at

destiny

at

eight-butto- n

Kid

quality,

indifferently

opportunities,

that

Gboetzingeb,

Gloves,

Successors

MSEATGH-T- '

by

the

MAHCHr'

the

the

An Sale
housekeepers

to

goods for down on
speculators,

purchaser the requirements
packages, 25c.

14 our
Toothpicks, largeboxes, 10c.

boad, size, 40c,
4c.'

90
our

quart our

our

Cuspadores, our
hinged

japanned and

Bucket
Oak grained

to
at

Saucers, and assorted decorations,
forParlor and

100 Moisteners,
of

Housefurnishings.

should

inward

iFwilllngintheday

Know than power

and

and

The

lady

and

elegant

and

tioods.

"49.

plaited

COATS

tailor-back- s,

'fit

genteel gar-
ment, 24.

to MORRIS H.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

--3
Furnishing

business.

and
housekeeper

REFRIGERATOBS ICE

and WOODENWARE,
all sorts

and
description, to

Lamps, em-

bracing

and

customers

CARRIAGES

DRY GOODS!

CASH

925 Penn
ZEsTiTvtfla. S"b3?eeij- -

Entire Stock Closed Out
April

MAECH 29.
wo?rlp,'!f0n' displayed. commemorate BARGAINS.

Ail-Aro-
und

Opposite Smithfield street.
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Ladies' black Stockinette Jack-
ets, splendid fit and finish, bound
pure mohair braid and double
stitched lapped seams, $3 98.

Coats and Jackets, second floor,
take elevator.

WRAPS and CAPE DEPT.

Ladies' beaded Grenadine Capes,
with lace shoulders, prettily span-
gled and jetted, $2 74.

Ladies' Silk beaded Capes, netted
jet shoulders, lined through
silk, prettily ornamented, $3 98.

Ladies' heavy corded Silk Capes,
jetted all over, jetted net shoulders,
a very effective garment, $4 99.

Avery elegant beaded Silk Wrap,
fine quality, massive jet shoul-
ders, beautifully ornamented and
finished, $7 98--

.

An exquisitely rich Silk Brocade
Wrap, jetted all over, handsomely
ornamented and trimmed, rich
silk lace, $14 98.

All-wo- ol Ottoman light-weig- ht

Wrap, trimmed very nicely, neat
looking garment, $5, 74.

Wraps second floor, eleva-
tor.

llllll I I I II I I III III II I I I I

that new stock"

with

take

fS?See

with

take

iah34-8- s

LIBERTY STREET.

visit

27c.

with

with

WJJ

" i
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BLOUSES.

A good line of -- Misses' wool Jer
seys, black ancL'colored, 74c.

A beautiful all-wo- ol Jersey, i
new colors, braided white, $1 $g.

Ladies' all-wo- ol twilled Saxony-Blous- e,

new colors, laced and but-
toned, with sailor collar, $1 99.

Misses' new colors Jersey Cloth;"
Blouse, braided white or blackj
$1 99.

Ladies' new tinted striped French
Flannel Blouses, $2 24.

Children's Reefers, all-wo- ncsif .
colors, with sailor collar, gilt but--to- ns

and gilt anchors, $1 99.

Jerseys second floor, take'eleva-1"-to- r.
v-c- 3

m
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